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ABSTRACT A procedure is described which optimizes nonnegative least squares and exponential sampling fitting methods for
analysis of dynamic light scattering (DLS) data from aqueous suspensions of vesicle/liposome systems. This approach utilizes a
Rayleigh-Gans-Debye form factor for a coated sphere and yields number distributions which can be compared directly to
distributions obtained by freeze-fracture electron microscopy (EM). Excellent agreement between the DLS and EM results are
obtained for vesicle size distributions in the 1 00-200-nm range.
INTRODUCTION
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) has been regularly used
to obtain size information from aqueous suspensions of
vesicles or liposomes (1-20). The majority of these
investigations used the method of cumulants, sometimes
termed moments analysis, to analyze the experimental
light scattering data. In its simplest form, the method of
cumulants provides information on the mean size of the
sample and on the width of the size distribution (21).
This information is, however, in the form of intensity-
averaged quantities which correspond to the statistical
properties of a distribution which describes the amount
of light scattered by each particle size. Thus, the
intensity-average radius, RI, is given by (22)
z NIMIP(R)R
in which N1 is the fraction of particles having radius Rj,
mass M1, and P(Rj) is the single particle scattering factor.
The most common assumption is to set P(Rj) = 1 for all
Rj which implies that the particles are point scatterers.
Under this assumption, the resulting parameters are
called z-average quantities. Thus, the z-average radius is
number average quantities. For example, the number
average radius, RN, is simply
zNRl
RN = 1:Nj
Clearly, R1 can differ significantly from RB ifP(R)e 1 and
both RI, RZ can differ significantly from RN, depending
on the breadth and shape of the size distribution. The
three quantities can be identical only in the case of an
infinitely narrow size distribution of point scatterers.
Several attempts have been made to extract number
average information by cumulants analysis of DLS data
from vesicles. Selser and Yeh (23) assumed that P(R) =
1 for all vesicles in the sample and that the skewness and
higher moments of the size distribution were negligible.
They obtained the expression
_ A
RN
-D(1 + 38Z)' (5)
where DZ is the z-average diffusion coefficient which can
be related to Rz by the Stokes-Einstein equation
I NiM2Ri
ij f (2)
or, using weight fraction wi = Ni M1, then
I wjMjR;
R.Z= .(3)
Other techniques, such as electron microscopy, yield
A
Rz =DZ Z (6)
and b8 is the relative dispersion of DZ,
(D2)
(DZ)2 (7)
Both Dz and 5z can be obtained from the first and second
cumulants, respectively.
Goll and Stock (6) and Goll et al. (7) described an
elegant method in which size distributions were approxi-
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mated by piece-wise linear functions called first order
splines. Their approach also incorporated a Rayleigh-
Gans-Debye (RGD) form factor for a coated sphere
that allowed an improved estimate of P(R) to be in-
cluded in the analysis. In principle, this approach was a
good one; good fits to the experimental light scattering
data were obtained and mass density distributions of the
vesicle suspensions were determined. In practice, the
method of splines has not been broadly used partly
because it involves a priori knowledge of the optimum
number of splines and spline-boundaries or "knots" and
partly because other discrete inversion methods such as
the Provencher method (24) and exponential sampling
(25) have gained wider acceptance.
McCracken and Sammons (17) have used the Prov-
encher method in a comparative study involving DLS,
electron microscopy, and ultracentrifugation. However,
they assumed that P(R) = 1 for all samples studied. This
assumption was also made by Miyamoto et al. (19) in a
study of brush border membrane vesicles. They inter-
preted the nonscaling of the vesicle sizes with scattering
vector to be indicative of ellipticity of the vesicles and
subsequently developed a theory (26) of scattering from
thinly coated ellipsoids. The nonscaling which they
observed however, may be due to the lack of an
appropriate scattering factor P(R) in the original analy-
SiS.
As has just been described, a substantial number of
analytic methods have been employed to analyze DLS
data from vesicle systems. Only recently (27) has there
been an attempt to employ modem fitting techniques
along with the appropriate RGD or Mie form factor for
a vesicle system. However, this study was limited to very
small vesicle systems for which the incorporation of a
form factor was of marginal benefit. We will now
describe an improved approach which incorporates an
RGD form factor into an exponential sampling analysis
which has been modified to include a nonnegative least
squares fitting procedure. This method is suitable for
study of vesicle distributions in the < 300-nm size range.
A similar Mie analysis is being developed for study of
even larger vesicle/liposome systems.
THEORY
The nonnegative least squares (NNLS) modification of
exponential sampling was first described by Morrison et
al. (28). The objective was to minimize
N
var = [gl1"(Q) 2 a.M2P(R) exp(VFA)] 2
n=l
with respect to the an's, which correspond to the relative
abundances of each size in the distribution. In this
equation, g(')(T) represents the electric field autocorrela-
tion function which is obtained from DLS experiments,
(1)(,r) = f G(F) exp (-rT) dF, (9)
where F = DQ2 is a decay coefficient, D is the diffusion
coefficient, and Q is the scattering vector. Thus the an's
in Eq. 8 are a discrete representation or histogram of the
distribution of decay rates G(F) arising from the size
distribution of the scatterers. Conversion to G(R), the
size distribution, is easily achieved using the relation
G(R)dR = G(r)dr. (10)
In practice, direct inclusion of P(R) in Eq. 8 can lead
to spurious oscillations in G(R). This is because the P(R)
can be calculated at the precise value ofR corresponding
to IF whereas each of the IF 's have an associated width
or resolution. To avoid these problems, Hallett et al.
(29) used triangles instead of delta functions in r space
and averaged the scattering factors over these triangles.
While such a method involves numerical integration and
is computationally more intensive, it does yield smooth
accurate size distributions. In this formalism, Eq. 8
becomes
N
var = [g()(T) an V2P(R)CQ(T) dr] 2
n-I aJ
(11)
in which CQ(T) corresponds to the triangles,
1
CT() = (Ct _ 1)F [aen-T(1 + a)e-re + eoarn+T], (12)
where a = exp (ITAI)max) defines the resolution or base of
the triangle and in which Vc is the coat volume. P(R) now
corresponds to the single particle scattering factor for a
coated sphere of radius R.
Several choices are available for determining the form
factor, F(R), from which, for optically isotropic, spheri-
cal scatterers, P(R) can be obtained {P(R) = [F(R)]2}.
The simplest RGD formulation for F(R) arises from
the assumption (see Fig. 1) that refractive indices of the
lumen, n2, and medium, no, are identical and has the
form (30)
F(R) = [3/x3(1 - y3)]
*[sinx-sin-yx-xcosx+-yxcos-yx], (13)
(8) where y = R1.,IR andx = RQ. Ri., is the interior radius of
the vesicle and Q is the scattering vector. For thinly
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FIGURE 1 Optical model of a vesicle; no, n, and n2 are refractive
indices of the medium, coat, and lumen, respectively, and t is the coat
thickness.




The total scattered intensity per particle with coat
volume Vc = 4'rt(R - t/2)2 is
FIGURE 2 Relative scattering intensities for a vesicle system with no,
n,, and n2 equalling 1.33, 1.42, 1.33, respectively, and calculated as a
function of vesicle radius. Various curves are coat volume squared
(solid line), Mie calculation (solid line), Eq. 13 (long dashes), Eq. 14
(short dashes), Eq. 16 (dots). The scattering angle was 900 and laser
wavelength was 632.8 nm for all cases.
Ip(R ) oc VC2[F(R)]2 = V2P(R). (15)
A more general RGD approach to calculating Ip(R)
has been described by Wyatt (31). This formulation
includes the relative refractive indices of the coat, ml =
nl/no, and the lumen, m2 = n2/nO, to obtain
Ip(R)
=(Ml - 1) (4TR ) [3j,(x) -m3(M)3_(f)2jjfX)2 (16)




Finally, we have recently, in our own laboratory,
developed a program which uses a complete Mie calcula-
tion to determine Ip(R) for vesicles. Fig. 2 shows a
comparison of relative scattering intensities as a func-
tion of R for vesicle systems having n2 = no = 1.33 and
with a membrane thickness of 0.01 p,m. The refractive
index of the coat was chosen to be 1.42 for comparison
purposes only. Because the curves superimpose, the
figure shows definitively that unilamellar vesicles, whose
membranes are generally <0.01 p,m in thickness are
well represented by the thin coat approximation and
that Eq. 14 is a perfectly good approximation for
particles up to a micron or more in diameter. However,
this approximation holds only if the refractive index of
the lumen and the medium are identical. Preliminary
Mie computations have indicated that differences be-
tween n2 and no as small as 0.01 cannot only cause Eq. 14
to break down, but the whole RGD approximation as
well. This sensitivity is presumably due to the vesicle
assuming some of the scattering characteristics of a
uniform sphere as opposed to those of a shell. These
studies will be described more fully in a subsequent
publication.
Because the vesicles in this study were prepared
under conditions in which n2 = no, we have used either
Eq. 13 or Eq. 14 in all analyses.
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
The recovery of vesicle size distributions from freeze-
fracture electron micrographs is not a simple procedure.
Recently, we have provided a method whereby the
vesicle size distribution may be estimated from the
distribution of image sizes measured on the electron
micrographs (32). This method is based on the assump-
tion that vesicles are randomly cleaved by the fracture
plane. We were able to show that the average image
radius r and the average vesicle radius R are simply
related by
4
R = -r. (18)
By inputting a relatively simple parameterized function,
G(R), for the distribution of vesicle radii,
(19)1 +1
+ R(m + 1)
G(R) = ! Rm exp _
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in the expression for Y(r), the distribution of image radii,
which is
00 r




Y(r) = 2m-Im! r Km l(P5) + (m - 2)! Kmli-3(m)
(m -1)! K0 (21)





r(m + 1)rj3- (22)
This function requires as input parameters, both r, the
average image radius, and m, which is an integer. The
factorm is adjusted until one obtains the best agreement
between Eq. 21 and the experimental image distribu-
tion. Oncem which yields the best fit is obtained, thenm
and R (from Eq. 18) can be used to estimate the vesicle
size distribution G(R) for comparison to the DLS
results.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Unilamellar vesicles of dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC) (Sigma
Chemical Company, St. Louis, MO) were prepared by extrusion using
a method similar to that of Hope et al. (33) and Olson et al. (34). The
dry, pure DMPC was vortexed in 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4)
and then extruded at least 10 times through two stacked polycarbonate
filters (100 or 200 nm pore size, from Nucleopore Corp., Pleasanton,
CA) using pressures of up to 5.6 x 105 Pa from a nitrogen gas cylinder.
Samples were divided into separate aliquots for freeze fracture
electron microscopy and for DLS measurements. Details on the freeze
fracture procedures are published elsewhere (32). In the case of light
scattering, the original aliquots, which were typically 55-145 mM
DMPC were diluted 1:100 using the original buffer. This insured that
samples were dilute enough for DLS experiments and also that the
lumen and medium were identical in concentration and, more impor-
tantly, refractive index.
The DLS apparatus used in these studies has been described in a
previous publication (29) and all data analysis was performed on a
microcomputer using the FORTRAN programming language. The
numerical integrations in Eq. 11 were performed using Simpson's rule
with 60 divisions per triangle. The program to calculate Mie coeffi-
cients for vesicles was written by ourselves, but based, in part, on a













FIGURE 3 The distribution of image radii as determined from the
analysis of electron micrographs of Sample 1 (a) and Sample 2 (b).
procedures described in earlier sections, and the results,
on the same sample, from a completely independent
technique, freeze fracture electron microscopy (FFEM).
The amount of effort involved in hand measuring the
size of thousands ofFFEM images was significant so that
we had to be very selective of the samples chosen in
order for the comparison to be as rigorous and general
as possible. For these reasons, we examined two prepara-
tions of vesicles which will be called Sample 1 and
Sample 2. The DLS results indicated that Sample 1
contained a narrow unimodal distribution and Sample 2
contained bimodal and broader distributions.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The objective of this study was to provide a comparison
between the DLS results, obtained using the analysis
FIGURE 4 The distribution of freeze fracture image radii for Sample
2 (histogram) and a trial and error estimate of the best fit of two image
distributions computed using Eq. 21 (smooth line).
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TABLE I
DLS average DLS average
Filter radius no radius with EM average
Sample radius form factor form factor radius
pin pn in pin
1 0.05 0.052 0.045 0.045
2 0.10 0.096 0.063 0.060
micrographs for Sample 1 and Sample 2 are shown in
Fig. 3. Even though the process of freeze fracturing
tends to smear the bimodality of Sample 2 (because the
fracture plane tends to randomly cleave the vesicles),
the distribution of image sizes does hint at the likelihood
of two overlapping distributions. A fit of Eq. 21 to the
image distributions for Sample 1 was simple in that r was
obtained from the measurements andm was determined
simply by stepping through the integer values until best
agreement was obtained. However, the optimum values
ofm and r for each of the two distributions (a and b) in
Sample 2 were much more difficult to find. A least
squares fitting routine to accomplish the task would
involve five parameters (Ta, ma, Tb, mb, and a) where a
and (1 - a) would describe the relative fraction of the
sample belonging to distributions a and b, respectively.
Such a five-parameter fit to 15 data points was judged to
be questionable, however, with results being almost as
uncertain as fits based on trial and error estimates of the
five parameters. As a result, trial and error methods
were used to obtain the "best fit" to Sample 2 (Fig. 4).
We do not claim that this fit is the best possible nor do
we suggest that we have uniquely determined the five
parameters. We do claim, however, that a bimodal
distribution similar to that shown is better than a
unimodal distribution at fitting the Sample 2 data. Table
1 lists the average vesicle sizes obtained from these
image size measurements.
Radius (pm)
FIGURE 6 A comparison of DLS and EM results obtained from
Sample 2.
Once r and m are known for any image distribution, it
is straightforward to estimate the distribution of vesicle
radii using Eqs. 18 and 19. These estimated distributions
are provided in Figs. 5 and 6and correspond to the solid
line curves in each case. In Fig. 5, we compare the light
scattering results (histogram) to the electron micro-
scopic results (smooth line) for Sample 1. Fig. 6 provides
a similar comparison for Sample 2. The importance of
including the form factor in the analysis is clearly
demonstrated in Table 1. The difference between inten-
sity average and number average radius is significant for
both samples studied. In the case of Sample 1, the
inclusion of the vesicle form factor lowers the value of
the average radius by - 14% and brings it into line with
the results from electron microscopy. The effect is even
more striking for larger vesicles as in Sample 2, where
the difference between the intensity average and the
number average radius is -30%. The difference is




The inclusion of a vesicle form factor, in the triangle
method of exponential sampling, leads to vesicle size
distributions which compare extremely well to those
obtained by freeze fracture electron microscopy. This
applies for spherical unilamellar vesicles with diameters
<0.3 ,um. We are now investigating the application of
DLS with Mie form factors to the sizing of larger vesicle
systems.
We gratefully acknowledge the technical assistance of J. Marsh and
David Morris in the acquisition of the DLS and EM data.
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FIGURE 5 A comparison of DLS and EM results obtained from
Sample 1.
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